
Take care, featuring: Micaela Guiterrez-Tillett 
#CR: Welcome Micaela, how did we meet and where did does your love of Dance come from?  
We meet on Saturday 22 June at 4PM after teaching a 2 hour Afro-Caribbean Dance Workshop at the Oak Cliff 
Cultural Center. My passion for dance stems from battling the boys on my block (southside OKC) at age 6 years old 
because at that time in the early 1980's Boys only battled boys. At age 14 years old, I was told by a family member 
in a malicious manner that I was adopted at age 3 months old... this is where my love for dance changed into a 
spiritual expression.    
 
#CR: When did you first meet “Dance” and do you have a favorite or a collection of artists in any area of the 
Arts? 
For what I can remember dance made an impact in my life at age 6 years old, to prove by action girls can also 
battle boys in the early 1980's even-though I saw myself as one of the boys in dance & sports because on my block I 
was surrounded by more boys than girls, and yes many times the boys would say "No GIRLS allowed" & my quick 
reply was -  "I'm not a Girly girl... if you can beat me than I'll step out but til then let’s play (sports) or battle 
(dance)!" It never happened and I kept battling & playing with boys my whole life with No Problem, it wasn’t easy 
but I chose to stay in the game no matter what including fights at the end ...if it happened, lol.  YES, my top 3 Artist 
"TRAIL Blazers" have been Maya Angelou, Debbie Allen & Madiba 'Nelson Mandela'.       
 
#CR: How does dance involve your purpose and living out the motto of BLESS UP!? 
Madiba used SPORTS (football/soccer) to unify the world while bringing awareness to the deep rooted issues of 
bigotry, racism, prejudice & the relentless spiritual fight for equality in S. Africa by making it a point to unite ALL 
Walks of life. As what I do with DANCE through Education, Uplifting & Courage to keep pushing forward. 
The Parallel worlds of DANCE, Bless Up motto & Madiba spirit is right here =  “No one is born hating another person 
because of the color of his skin, or his background, or his religion. People must learn to hate, and if they can learn to 
hate, they can be taught to love, for love comes more naturally to the human heart than its opposite.”  ― Nelson 
Mandela, Long Walk to Freedom 
 
#CR: Spirituality and connection to “self” appear to be a theme displayed on your social media outlets; have you 
always been connected to your inner self? 
At age 14 is when my spirituality shifted from ego to connectivity with self but it wasn't a smooth ride of a shift as I 
had to go through many dark & lonely challenges in life.   
 
#CR: Meeting you in person your physical presence exudes a stillness rooted in strength, where does this come 
from? 
Reading many books of truth and remembering my forefathers struggle (unbearable obstacles) as immigrants in 
this country we all love so deeply. 
 
#CR: What is BLESS UP! International and it's future in celebrating life one year from now? 
Working through funding & sponsorship to create a strong Platform for real authentic dance workshops of culture 
"Dancehall / AfroBeats / Hip Hop" including showcasing at the end from different dance teams or crews. Along with 
an annual Music/Dance Festival in Dallas TX that embraces all 3 music genres for the people to celebrate Life.  
 
#CR: The motto for BLESS UP is about heart and soul, how does “U” “u are enough” changed your actions in this 
life journey? 
Reading literature & having a deep rooted faith we all have a purpose in life. It (reading books & faith not 
religion) can unblind you to the World's Truth in living to your fullest potential. And once you know... through 
reading NO ONE can take that power away from you in knowing Facts from Fiction.  
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.goodreads.com/work/quotes/2501119


#CR: @osocity was tagged “we can become what we want by remaining what(who) we are” in your most recent 
boudoir post. How relevant is this quote thus far as you look over your life experiences? 
Confidence as a WOMAN in business & passion for dance hit even stronger after my encounter with Professor 
Orville Hall in 2014, who resides in Kingston Jamaica and is a true Practitioner in his craft. I truly can say it was 
GOD, spiritual Angels, the Universe or pure Destiny that allowed me to cross paths with Dance Xpressionz Jamaica 
founding father Professor Orville Hall. I can now walk into a meeting feeling confident to wear either pants or a 
dress because I know my gender doesn't define my Intellect nor my strength to live.     
 
#CR: How are you responsible for the next generation's growth with the craft of Dance? 
Proving truth, guidance & resources on the BLESS UP platform. 
 
#CR: As we plan for 2020, how does “P” progress not perfection matter to you and your advice to anyone 
seeking inner joy? 
Do YOU not your neighbors nor family members interest in who or what you should be. Joy is knowing it's your 
spiritual path or destiny in whom you're meant to be. And know in your HEART your journey will not be an easy ride 
to find your Souls purpose in this life, choose to READ... it will allow you to stay curious to Life's Adventures and 
know at times 1 big step forward may take you 3 steps back but use this to reflect on Pro's & Con's and if you're 
given an opportunity to do it again what would you do different. See Life as a REFLECTION not Regret for personal 
growth... this is where LIFE changes you knowing progress happens in due time, stay connected to those who uplift 
not suppress you & by fact perfection is BEAUTY to the eye of the beholder which is GOD because at the end of 
night we are ALL his or her children, "Beings of Light".    
  
How can the world get in contact with you? 
a.     IG - @orizon2005 & @DancehallTexas 
b.     FB - @orizon.2005 
c.     Email - mbrigida@yahoo.com 
d.     Other outlets -  

Backstage Pass – http://orizonbackstagepass.blogspot.com    
Vimeo - https://vimeo.com/178598349 
YouTube – https://www.youtube.com/mbrigida 
Website - https://blessupinternational.com 
Backstage Pass – http://orizonbackstagepass.blogspot.com   
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Take care, featuring: Micaela Guiterrez-Tillett 
 
Company, I’m grateful to share impactful readings with an aim to improve life quality through self- work; welcome  
Micaela Guiterrez-Tillett, founder of Orizon and BlessUP International. Take care features our chat about her work 
and purpose through the expression of dance and insights into her history to the present. Influence is highly craved 
today for the wrong reasons but true authority over a “thing” is the ability to stay humble, seek correction, grow 
through trials and seeks to change lives. Take care to focus on your gifts, take care to give thanks, take care to seek 
meaningful relationships and take care to change lives in whatever you do. 
 
 


